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."During the, last 60 years! the' pen of Shuey has reported
them all. " He knows the vanities, the foibles, the struts, and
poses of themTall, and perhaps he has corrected the grammar
of more than one. They came, saw, were conquered, and
passed beyond the mists of the years, and this old man con-

tinued on to the service of others doomed to the same end.
How he must smile' at times today when he riotes the same
complacency and assurance in men he knows will join the
others in the shadows that are too deep to penetrate and too
uninteresting to explore. Unknown to the multitude he has
done his work perfectly, and an essential work more per-
fectly than most senators, many of-- whom may have patron-
ized him at times. How many a quiet chuckle he must have
had."' '

'm:-T:- - ; ; ... .

state, his-bi- work is done in comPonnlo in SPA Rf- i-in.o-- store for the last few days aI UWUIW W www To ". - a . character totAfrila thiTiP;. nomains ot Martyr ItW. . .

face.:
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; Tba Associated- Press i exclusively entitled to the nae (or poblication of all news
2 iapatches credited to it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also the local
news published herein. : v. j

it, a regular .;flap-3ac- k

Lincoln was not like that.
1TNIVERSITY OF OREGON,

mittee meetings, he makes only ffew speeches during each sessiA
he apparently is content to sit and
listen to his colleagues wrangle
over matters .that have already
been settled in. the committeerooms.
".: He is one of the coolest, deli-
berate men In the senate, never
gets excited, therefore his mind is

Eugene. (Special) John Sttaub,
The bill calling for construction

of a new office building for the
state is not in any sense an ap-
propriation bill, and should not
have gone to the ways and "means
committee. Representative John

dean emeritus of men at the uni
i :'.'; BTTSXKESS OZTICES:

O. B. Belt, 222-22.- T Security Bldit., Tortland, Ore. v ,
Thorn P. Clark Ox.. New York, 12S-13- S W. 81st St.; Chicago. Marquette Bldit-Conge- r

ft Moody. 'California representative, Sharon Bid-.- , San Francisco, Higgins
Bid-.- . Los Angeles. -'-:.;-.' 0 $ ,.

.: .;.
versity. Is one of the few aving
n&nstna whft saw.fhe hOdV Of Ab- -
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OF THE PEOPLEBT:Giesy of Salem declared -- InHhe I .. am T nfter the assassina- -TELEPHONES:

Business Office '. 23 er 583 korse of a talk before the KIwan- - ln Rtate Thatl was --open to conviction, and his judgJob lenartnjen ...
Cirenlation Office
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ment carries weignt ana respo-
nsibility.

LANE MORLEYdence Hall, Philadelpnia. . ana so must be - wriMea o on
paper only. ad ahould o bs loageC
thaa ISO word. - ' 'ablr. Giesy .Believes, ana win oe

passed by both houses in due vivid was the impression pean
i

--

crurse. Straub received, that ne su i re-

members every detail.--The legislature fortunately for J The Oregon senate. fca's ; an out
the state, includes zs new mem standing character In;. the person:'My father took me to see him,"

of n , ll. BuUer or ri ne juantsa.

' (Portland Journal.)
"The Eugene Guard prints a. record of "what makes Eugene, grow

and prosper. Here ia a part of it: Fruits, vegetables and nuts,
$2,000,000; wool and mohair, $1,500,000; dairy products, $1,000,000;
poultry, $1,000,000; hay and grain, $2,500,000. All of --this, it must
be noted, came not from inside but outside Eugene's city limits. It ia
the country around the town that largely builds the town." '

'. "3T
' ' i ' ' '

.... . . February lO, 1;J7. ; ...
Ther be four things which are little upon the earth, but they are

exceeding wise: ' The ants are a little people not strong, yet they
prepare their meat, in the summer. Proverbs 30:24-2- 5. .

Dean Straub explained. "The (bodybers this term, who are not bound)
to any course other than - service

Smokers were responsible in
1928 for approximately 35 per
cent of all man-cause- d forest fires.
"Be ' sure - you- put out the last
spark."

Oregon. . , ,v v.was at the State House, where the Vtc the puMic good. Gieay said. RAna fnr Butler. Is ..a polishedContinental Congress used 10
The house is still solidly oehind Southern gentleman, a man wixn

an Tcentional leeal'l mind. H1sGovernor Patterson's program, he meet, and where the Liberty Bell
had been rung. There werel twoHFXP TIIE YWCA CAMPAIGN he averred.- - ..iinr mill loehC IS SOUnQ, DUThe above, from the Portland Journal is well put. In long, long lines waiting to see himWith 600 house bills and 25 views aud ideas are respeciea , Dy ' - Culp Creek . Important high-wa- y

work planned for Row River
road. -

senate bills coming before them, that afternoon. One of the pinesSalem and her surrounding territory another thing is being hl colleaznes. ' '

the legislators have not sufficient came irom ueiaware He is considered the oest oratordone and attempted ; time to give all of them due con where the river is. and reached
through Second. Third. Fourth
streets, on up to Sixth, where In

. .

J rrioAnd that is a linking up of the industries on the land with sideration, he declared; all that
any member can do Is to lookthe industries in the city-- ' them over aud investigate careful-
ly those that look suspicious. dependence Hall . is. Six blocks

long, and as each block is ai fur-
long in length, that makes tjiree-- . EURIT1SJust why the opinions of 30

Manufacturing and merchandising and shipping the raw
materials coming from the farms and thus bhilding a Gibral-te-r

prosperity. There is scarcely a limit to such expansion.
men in the senate should be able fourths of a mile. And the otherto override the opinions of 60 wasline coming from the east,men in the house, elected by the!

just as long;same constituency, Giesy Is unr Bits For Breakfast at3 "The doors were to close

". The YWCA workers were busy yesterday, the first day of
their campaign for $7000, the amount necessary to keep the
institution's activities going for the next year

And a very fair showing was made-- -
. But only what may be considered a good 'start. This

businesses as much your business as it is that of the young
women in the active canvass, or the faithful heads and direct-
ors of the institution

4- t- . ....... ,

4 .And it is your, duty to give the young women a kindly
welcome. It .is your duty, and it should be your sought, for
fpTiyJlege, fbjtnake your pledge promptly and speed them on
the; way with a note of cheer and a pledge of help in inducing
others to accord them the same just treatment.

man or woman is not a loyal Salemite who will by
word or deed or gesture make this work hard for those who

; are sufficiently unselfish to engage in it.

three o'clock," Dean Straub
able to see. He recounted the fate
of a bill he introduced, relating
to factory, inspection. The house
passed it unanimously, but the'

said,
whoLikely Wednesday next "and thousands. were waiting

the .accident occarjeft.
Howard, who vas driving, the

wagon, claimed trkat Levy" was
driving at an excessYve speed on a
slippery, pavement, striking the
rear of the wagon and demoli-
shing' Levy . was , said to be un-
injured, although his car was bad-
ly, damaged. . . ; t

Awould not eet there in timfe
senate defeated it.That Is the guess as tq th fimc

the Icgisiature will i adiourn sint
woman, offered my father twenty- -

five dollars which was a jgreat
die. deal of money in those days fit he-- ,"

v - v would eive our places in the lineBSS .SBE
to her and her son. As was
just a little fellow then, and my
father wanted me to see the presiOF FIST BUTTLE dent --hi refused."

Dean Straub decsribed the; posi

Nine Bills Postponed
' or Withdrawn by Senate

,The following bills were in-
definitely postponed or withdrawn
in the senate yesterday:

SB 25, by Strayer Relating to
powers of circuit judges in grant-
ing defaults, judgments, etic.

SB 89, by Miller Providing for
refunding outstanding indebted

tion of the body as it lay in jstate,
in the middle of a big rotunda.Blanton and Bloom Come to

The 40 days will be up Friday
night,, iut it is the general idea
that t the -- business in hand cannot
be finished, then. ; ; ; i - '

"W m

Several more small industries
that may become large ones are no
the carpet for Salem. Fine kind
of growth.

The worst thing about knocking
is the fact that in due time the
knocker begins to believe he is
right.

Life's book has pictures for the

The occasion was one of the! most

We are getting more and more small industries in the
city that are complements to our industries on the land. It

,-- is the best kind of business for you to give them your loyal
support.

solemn, as Dean Straub expjialns.Blows; Bystanders Are
Chief Sufferers President Lincoln's casket, a the.

sbeaker remembered it, was 6f the auU lU UJvery best mahogany, with! gold
WASHINGTON. Feb. 15.ness of irrigation districts and is-

suance and sale of refunding
bonds.

ANOMALIES handles. Guards were placed(AP) Two congressmen. Tom
about the rpom, and always tneBlanton, of Texas, and Sol Bloom.SB- - SO, . by Miller Changing Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians fortwo lines were moving through.oi sew xorK. toaay Drone un apersonnel of desert land board one on each side of the casket.house committee meeting by en 1.and designating the same as state Dean Straub relates how hisgaging in a hand ,to hand scufflereclamation commission. Lumbago

Rheumatism
Headache

Toothache
in wnicn me cruet suiierers were father impressed the sight upon Colds

pain
Neuritis

-- NeuralgiaSB ,79, by Joseph Relating to

"For many years we have been informed that what the Willamettt
valley and other great agricultural regions needed was a market foi
the products of the soil; that is, a living, dependable market. . . ,

: ''Accepting this as the underlying reason why Oregon's tremeri-dou-s

land resources were so lightly developed, in comparison with
others of the Pacific area, the Chamber of Commerce has sought

the bystanders.disposition of funds of the state

benefit of those who are willing to
turn the pages.

New York, police have com-
menced raids on its local theaters
and propose to put a stop to the
ribald and indecent plays that are
staged in that city, nightly.. The
whole cast in the. "Vgin Man"
were placed under arrest in a most

him; "Look at Lincoln's face,"
my father told me. "and then lookThe encounter caused one womfish 'commission. an to stand on a chair and pray. at the face of all these guardsHB 45, by Burdick Providing resulted In two men spectators at hisabout the room. Now look DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEARTfor appointment of certified public

accountant by governor. coming to blows, and spread con
face again."fusion and rumors of sanguinarySB 237, by Miller PTOvid ins Straub"And I looked,"warfare. It was the third time Dean

"And
recent raid, in a prominent New
York theater, . ll shallfor filing of transcripts on appeal,

and defining said transcripts. in less than a week that mem said emphatically. Accept only 'Bayef" packagebers of the house and senate have always remember it. I wish thatSB 236, by Miller Providing started fights without carryingThe Tacoma Times says: "Every which, contains proven directio".I were an artist or sculptor, ; Ifor extension of official cqur. .re them to the point of harming eachcent of .tax money, in the long run. could reproduce that face exactlyporter s notes. . i P Handy "Bayfer" boxes ot IZ Ul.
Also bottles of, 24 and 100-Druj- r4;other.comes out of real estate; from memory such a firm, kindlyHB 189, by repeals committee "The official committee report--Relating to board',,, of,, 'public tradi 'mark of Bajr Uannfactars of Moooacetleaetdcster of Sallr 'mouth, and a chin which receded, -that's the only plae from which

it can come.", That may be-tru- e in Is theAspuri?
building commissioners. er failed to move fast enough to

dodge tho battling arm of the par ever so slightly, sucn a strong.Washington, but- - a friend at tho SB 184, by Hall To ' provide fatherly face."ticipators and received a punch onfor prosecution of criminal ofwriter's elbow declares that here
in Oregon the automobile owner What a pity that man had tothe jaw. He dropped a pocketfenses' '

knife in trying to get out of the die!" Professor Straub weint on

diligently for products which could be harvested here la' commercial
quantities, and which could be sold after' they Were produced. In this

"worthy quest all other thoughtful forces, have been engaged. ' "

"Sugar beet was tried at various times. At last a combination of
conditions developed which made it possible to secure a sugar beet

' factory in the Willamette valley provided the necessary, acreage was
signed up.,; The Chamber thought there could be no doubt about the
acreage, as it could be taken under, the same terms' and. conditions

.'governing other Pacific coast sugar beet acreage.
1 , 1 "A campaign was put on, the Chamber participating, to get the
signatures. . The acreage Weded was not secured-- ' The most usual
explanation was that of the lands declared best adapted to sugar beets,

;Were laid out In more profitable crops.
. 'A1I this Is true. There are more than 200,000 acres of lands in

the tVlllamette valley between Corvallis and Portland adapted to the
production of sugar beets, under present conditions, and 5,000 acres
Is enough to sustain one good beet factory. Yet when the need for
a full test was asked, this 5,000 acres could not be found, nor even
1,000 acres for a more modest try-ou- t.

''There are 5,000,000 acres, of commercial agricultural land In the
' Willamette valley, according to the soil experts. Of this total, but a
..relatively small portion is Intensively cultivated. . Some should be

drained, some irrigated during July and August, some yet should be

is the goat, both in the short and
long run. way and until he claimed owner reminlscently. "He would haveMany Reported III From done so much for the Sduth- -ship a report was current that an-

other spectator had attempted toAttacks Of Influenza welcomed them back like renegade
II SENATE BILLS stab either Bloom or Blanton. children.. And.- - how he jwould

About one-ha- lf of the boys and have run those carpet-bagge- rs outThe rumpus began when Bloom
took exception to treatment by the

Many Find It a Convenience to Utilize
. the Kafoury Bros.1 Deferred .

V . r. Payment Plan
Through this plan your expenditures can be ex-
pended over; a number of months, enjoying your

.clothes while paying for them.

half of the officers at both of the
The following new bills- - were committee of a witness, the Revstate training schools have beenntroduced in the senate yester ill with influenza within the past ur Child'sday: '

r '';''.. i- -
; -

H. M. Lawson of Washington,
who was making a statement, in
opposition to a Sunday blue law

week, reports L. N. Gilbert; super
SB 272, by Jones --Providing intendent. All are recovering, and

for issuing permits to sell drugs for the District of Columbianone have contracted pneumonia. Comand mpfliHnpH In dpalprn. Gilbert says, although Jt : .was Blanton accused Bloom, who is
interested in several New YorkSB 273. by committee on Irri- - threatened in several cases.

Needs thisAt the Woodburn school, regugatiou Relating to establishment
of boundary lines of drainage dis AreEffectivetheatres, of improperly defending

motion pictures interests. Bloom
said one of Blanton's statements Doublecleared of stumps, and large areas should be brought back to normal

fertility which was Impaired through single crop operations over long raytricts. 1
lar classes were continued, but at
the school south of Salem, classes
were discontinued on account of TreatmentSB 274," by Judiciary committeeperiods. "

i
' was "not true," 'Blanton coun

tered with a liuige at his antagRelating to wills. the prevalence of influenza.. Children hate to be "ddsed.""If there was ever a plaoe anywhere In creation that should have SB 275, by committee on medi onist and when they were separat The New Sports SuitsTHE SUGAR BEET INDUSTRY. INVOLVING INTENSIVE CUL cineRelating to appointment, of ed a moment later, the Texan hadTEACHERS IN SALEM When rubbed on, Vicks relieves
colds 2 ways at once withoutcounty and city health officers.TIVATION METHODS AND ROTATION OF CROPS, it is the Willam the New Yorker pinned down toOREGON NORMAL SCHOOL,

SB- - 276. by Eddy Relating to --dosing":Monmouth, Feb. 15. (Special )- -
collection of license fees for tak

the committee table. Afterward
BlantoA insisted he Bimpfy had
held Bloom's wrists, but Bloom

President "and Mrs. J. S. Landers,
Ing crabs in the Umpqua "river at

" ette valley. Beets will growj there in splendid manner. They become
i.a perfect complement to the great. dairy. industry which roust make

its home In j.he valley. They fit Into a great,, stable, -- enduring eco--
nmic system for the west Side territory, in fact --for the whole ot

(1) Its healing vapors, re-
leased tpr the body heat, aire in-

haled direct to the air passages;
Miss Louise Woodruff and Grace
Mitchell attended the dinner given'" 'Winchester. thought .otherwise.

B I 277, by ;HaIl TOjprohibit i "This thing will not stop here,"by the Salem) music teachers as
sociation in honor of Mr Wlther- - . (2) It"drawsouf the soreness, the state. ,s, :"tv" . ? livestock running; at large .upon

certain lands in CurryVcounty, and spoon, president . of the , Chicago
Bloom said. "1 'propose to find
out whether a witness making a
statement before any committee

like an old-fashion- ed poultice.to provide for their ' redemption' ''There is only one recourse in the premises. Sugar beets must
' be grown In the valley. Another effort' must be "made to get the Music College. - They reported , a

when taken up. ' K?. can be bullied and whether anyvery enjoyable affair, after which'
2, industry established. , If the next fails, more efforts must follow. m'

" ., ni f ,i r n 1. ; - ... member of congress can resenttney attended the symphony con
such treatment without, someTwo Farmers Injured Whert j cert. Many other faculty members

-- GVaror Lib- Where there Is an opportunity and a need, the issue of which means
state prosperity, all public-spirite- d people have but one order: Keep and students also drove over for fighting congressman wanting toWagon Is Struck" by Car Qm &MmonJarsUsiaYuuurpunish him on thejaw.".the concert by the orchestra .trying until you win." :

D. A. 'Howard received torn
ligaments and a' sprained ankle

. The above is from the "Portland Commerce," organ of the
Portland Chamber of Commerce. It speaks truth. It is the
right spirit. It is a resolution which, persisted in, will win.

and -- R. C. Rogers- - was : badly
bruised about thebody when their
wagon was struck by an automo
bile driven by Harry Levy on the

I Arid it should win on the next trial. Pacific highway north of Salem
late Monday night, according to
report filed at the sheriff's office

SIXTY YEARS OF ORATORY ' ' ' "here. '

The two men were driving home
to their farms jiear Brooks when

j In the upper house of congress last Thursday, Senator
Copelanid of New York asked unanimous consent to haven l...;:iit .1 ... .: I

I....-- -WHEII YOU DDIIT:printed in the Congressional Record an editorial from the
New Vork World of Feb. 8, relating to the 00 years of work

3
j for the senate by Mr. Shuey, under the heading, "Sixty Years IIIITO EATof Senatorial Oratory." . This article is remarkable in severa

The two piece tweed suit with the poj-ul- ar

Tom Boy blouse iV one of the
most practical of costume suggestions
for the spring and summer wardrobe.

YOU SIMPLY MUST SEE THEM.

' respectsThe spirit of it might apply to the orators who have
5 come and gone in the Oregon legislature; i The article follows I - .i f . .Or What you Eat HurU or Two Different Keys ;- "Apropos of remarkable old men; is there any more amaz--

- Makes you Sick
tj ing than Theodore F. Shuey, who ha just commenced, at the Only by using two different keys can a Safety Deposit :

Try a little diapepsin. It's pow
erful in the stomach contains

? age of 8U, his sixtieth year as stenographer of the united
States senate?-.Wha- t a long procession of senators have

-

I
- 1 , :. $11.75real dieesters that lend a hand to

" Sizes 1 6 to 38
Specially priced

ne; in ujiilcu outies ixauonai xanK De open
ed Without either one the other is useless.
When you rent one of these, boxes you are given onekey, the other being retained bv our vault

passed in review before .him and out of sight and out of the do the work a strong and healthy
stomach would do naturally. It
digcts such foods as fresh bread
pastry and rich cake. It enables Isn't such protection well worth the small cost chargedyou to get - away ' with ; sausage

Uiil aiUllUe 11V1 W. As9 Cs 4ilCak VI LkVJ lltlllb KTZ UOwJLitCU 111 OU1UU

j cynicism on human pride and ambition.: j How many senators
' .who loomed. large in their little day have passed completely
; t from the memory of man? When Mr. Shuey began to ply his

iur mis service x : "v:- .
;

, - - ".; t;';baked . beans or minc pie. ,

But no matter what you- - eat. " may oe yours tor Jess than a cent a day. ' Let useven it you can t digest milk or
meat, makes you bilious, or . your. pen on senatorial eloquence we were in the midst of the mad vl)assign you one wmie you have the need for it.
stomach gets gassy, with heartdays of reconstruction. --He reported during his first session
burn or sour risings; diapepsin ai 1: the speeches of Charles-Sumne- r, Lyman Trumbull, James-- A. most instantly makes your stom
ach sweet, absorbs, the ga, makes .7C Bayard, Thomas A. Hendricks, Zack Chandler, Reverdy John- -
you teet comrort&bie ana enablesson, RoscoV Conkling, William Pitt Tessendeniand. others you to digest and empty the stem
ach on time and ready for the nextJ "whose names are but letters making sounds. Blaine had np

United States
National Banki

Salern. Oregon. U

CanandDo,;- ' - -meat. -; -
,

Get a 60 cent package of Pape r?; yet entered the senate. And yet the men lost to memory and
even to' history : there was more "than onevponfpous . fellow

Salcrk Store
466 State SU

. Portland SlUc Store
- . v 252 MZzt St,Diapepsin at any drug store. It

will surely bring you stomach.fccIlTij surejthat he.was bounds Jor an.immortality pf fame. .comforts Adv --- -t 'r '
-- ,


